40 Things to do in Frederick for Spring Break
This is a challenge. I am challenging you to do all of these things during the week of
March 16-March 24. You can only mark an item off the list if you proved yourself
being there on social media (check-in, post a picture, tweet, review, etc.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Sit in a desk at the Pioneer Townsite Museum Schoolhouse
Take a picture with the Abernathy Boys Exhibit or statue.
Locate a bird at Hackberry Flat
Record a short video with 3 cool facts about Frederick.
Take a picture with the bear, “Charley” in front of the Crawford Collection
Touch the water in Lake Frederick with your toes.
Visit a Farm and take pictures.
Eat lunch at Tacos N Taters or Subway or Tong’s Asian Cuisine
Get breakfast from Very Good Coffee Co., Sonic Drive-In or The Bomb Nutrition
Eat supper at The Grill Mexican Kitchen or Pizza Hut
Take a selfie with the mural at 8th & Grand Ave
Visit the Bomber Bowl
Grab a “Great Plains Country Guide” then take a selfie with one of the top 5 selfie spots
in Frederick, don’t forget #gpcok for a potential extra prize (the guides are in Very Good
Coffee Co)
14. Tour the Grand Hotel Lobby
15. Take a picture of one of our local dairy cows
16. Check out a book at the Frederick Carnegie Library
17. See Frederick Golf and Country Club
18. Find something March-related at KC’s
19. Visit the folks at Box, Inc.
20. Check out ThayerRags Fabric Center beautiful fabrics
21. Take a picture of one of the bricks with someone’s name on it-downtown.
22. “Like” the Chamber page on Facebook (facebook.com/frederickcc)
23. Go play in one of Frederick’s parks
24. Tune into 95.7 FM, KYBE The Coyote for “Let’s Talk Frederick” Tues. and Thurs. 9am
25. Visit airport road
26. Look at old Simmon’s Gin (across from Red River Veterinary Clinic)
27. Grab a selfie or a photo with friends in front of the “Frederick Mural” on Main Street.
28. Hang out at “The Cenex.”
29. Visit Jenny Perry’s Art Studio
30. Take a selfie with a copy of The Frederick Press Leader
31. Visit a local business owner (not one on this list) to find out what they do
32. There is a wooden kiosk on the east side of the courthouse, what does it say?
33. Take a selfie and check-in at The Ramona Theater
34. Go by the Fire Station, Police or Sheriff’s Department or Ambulance service to thank a
Hero and take a selfie
35. Buy a snack at 183 Flat Country Store, Dad’s Convenience Store or Hop & Sack
36. Tweet a saying that is on the BancFirst or Frazer Bank electronic sign.
37. Attend a church service at one of our 20+ churches
38. Working out at Downtown Fitness or in one of Frederick’s parks? Prove it!
39. Listen to “Town and Country,” weekdays at 8am
40. Take a picture of a unique find from Frederick ACE Hardware or Charlotte’s Bargain
Door

40 Things to do in Frederick, Oklahoma for Spring
Break
This list was compiled by a group of teens from Frederick, things they
thought would be fun or interesting. The intent is to open your eyes as to
what your community has to offer so that you can enjoy it and encourage
others to do so.
What’s at stake? An adventurous spring break and $50 in Chamber bucks
which can be spent at numerous stores and restaurants in Frederick.
The Rules

1. You must be a middle school, high school or college student from Frederick.
2. Contest begins 8 am Saturday, March 16 and ends at midnight Sunday, March 24.
3. Proof must be in the form of a post on social media or a review on Yelp! with the hashtag
#FrederickSB19 and tag the Chamber in your post FB: @frederickcc, Twitter:
@FrederickOKcc or @VisitFrederick or on Instagram: frederickoklahoma
4. You must complete 20 of the 40 items on the list (with proof) to be entered into the
drawing for $50 in Chamber bucks.
5. Those without social media accounts can post from a parent’s page but the student must
be in the selfie.
6. Bring a copy of this list with your name and phone number to the Chamber
office at 100 S. Main or email/message your name and phone number to the Chamber
office at frederickcc@pldi.net or FaceBook by Wednesday, March 27. The drawing will be
held Friday, March 30.

Have fun and enjoy what YOUR community has to offer!

***The Pioneer Townsite is open Tuesday-Saturday from 11:30am – 2:30 pm

